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The Handicapped
• Considering Cal Poly * popularity.
mo*t vtudenu who manage to enroll at
the university figure they have it made
For the handicapped, however, admit
tance to the univenity only mean* they
have paued the ftrtt of a long line of
battle*. For them, the uphill ttruggle
against architectural harrier* can prove
tougher than the academic battle.
To help them along the way Student
Community Service* offer* the Disabled
Student Service, an organisation which
aims to help both the permanently and
temporarily disabled in then journev
toward graduation Someume* this trip
can be more circuitous for the han
dicapped than for the majority of

John Hougham. who
travels about in a wheelchair, said tn a
Mustang Daily story that ramps on cam
pus are poorly located. The state has
allocated 9117.750 to Cal Poly for the
removal of architectural banter* to com
ply with the 1972 American Standards
Building Code. Some of this money
should go toward relocating the ramps to
expedite the mobility of the han
dicapped. It has taken society a long time
to recognise curb* and (lights of stair* are
not only physical banter* for the han
dicapped but can be intellectual banter*
as well. Statistics compiled in 1974 by the
President's Commission on Employment

ol ihr Handicapped *h»m only 40 prr
cent of ihr handicapped in ihr United
Scale* have completed high ichool. com
pand u> 55 pet cent of the total popula
tion . Only 4? pet cent ol the handle apprd
are employed regularly compared lo 59
per cent of the local population.
I he commiuion concluded the han
dicapped population ha* not fared a*
well at chtr mainttream population of
America. I he-handicapped have let* in
come. leu employment, more poverty
and leu education.
A trader of the Baltimore <hapter of the
Disabled in Action. John Coffin, wrote in
Editorial Research Report* that "failure
lo make building accessible to disabled
person* denies them their right lo equal
o p p o rtu n ity
e d u c a t io n
and
employment—right of reasonable acceu
is protected by both the privilege* and
imm untliet and thedue process clauses of
the fourteenth amendment to the United
State* Constitution."
The state has provided long overdue
fund* lot overhauling architectural
banters Susie Littlefield, an animal
science major and member of the Dis
abled Student Service, pointed out in the
Mustang Daily story that students can
help out by volunteering their services to
the organisation by calling 546-2476.
Offermga helping hand a n be one small
step for a volunteer but a giant leap for a
handicapped person.

Viewpoint:
Ml

Regulating
Campaigns
The Supreme Court now is hearing arguments on the
controversial new law formed in the wake of the Watergate
scandals: the Federal
Campaign Act. The high
court's decision will have major impact on the way the
1976 elections will be run and could change the complex
ion of future campaign*.

At this point, it would be unfortunate to totally change
the rules of the game in midcampaign, and there are strong
arguments for giving the new law a chance. But there are
several serious questions that have been raised by a
coalition of politicians and constitutional experts who
represent a brood spectrum of political thought, and these
questions need to be quickly cleared up.
The 1974 act sets limits on contributions and expen
ditures for national office, requires strict reporting
procedures, and provides public financing (or presidential
contenders
Opponent* say that limiting the sise of individual
contributions violates the constitutional right of free
speech and works to the disadvantage of independent
candidates who often must rely on several large donations
to get their campaign started. Full disclosure, it is argued,
inhibit* individual donors. At the same time, the law does
not address advantages now held by incumbents, and these
advantage* are emphasised by restrictions limiting in-

tions that resulted, we cannot agree with those who equate
the giving of money to a politician with the exercise of free
speech. And, too, at former Watergate special prosecutor
Archibald Cox said, "the arms race of political con
tributions" must be curbed to lessen the influence of
political money on the operation of government.
But the present limit of 9100 for anonymous donors
might be raised substantially (say, to 9500) without the fear
that such contributions necessarily represented the hidden
buying of favors in government. And as long as larger
donations are fully disclosed, the 91.000 ceiling on
individual donations might be raised to allow those of
greater means to more fully express their political
preferences.
At the same time, limits on overall spending (a* included
in the new law) could offset incumbents’ ability to attract
more money and the advantage* that come with already
holding office.
The basic purposes of the Federal Election Campaign
Act — reducing the potentially corrupting influence of
money and making the whole campaign process mare
open — still are valid. It remain* for the Supreme Court to
decide how those goals can best be met.
R epnnud from th* CirulMfl Science Monitor,
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Room 226.

X-Film Veto

Overridden

miniatratora, four member*
of the fatuity, and four ap
Daily Staff Writer
pointed atudent* at a $350
Aaaociated Student* Inc. film rental coat to the ASI.
Film Committee ('.hairKilma Committee ovetTode
Jam ea
F auaet
to adviser's Oct. 28 veto to m a n ,
,how the x-rated film, "Em- attempted to invite member*
manuellr" for next quarter. of the review board to the free
Kiting into motion the preview of the film with the
Film Committee.
bureaucratic machinery.
Adminiatralive
bulletin
A t loaed meeting of the
•Kilma Gommitte reviewed 68-9 of the Campua Adthe film, "Emmanuelle" laat miniatrative Manual atatea,
Tueaday and voted 19-6 to " The deeiaion of the Review
Board ia final for all practical
override it* kdviaer a veto.
The veto ia an automatic purpoaea aince it repreaenu
procedure for any x-rated the beat judgem ent of
aelected
film choaen by the Film* dem ocratically
Committee. In a memo to the repreaentativea of the three
Kilma Committee, adviaer major aegmenta of the total
c o m m u n ity ,
Sam Spoden aaid hi* deci- c a m p u a
the Preaident
non waa "baaed upon my However,
undemanding of Univeraity retain* the right to refuae to
policy regarding the exhibi accept the Review Board'*
tion of x-rated film* on cam- recommendation or veto it*
proposed action."
put."
by STEVE SEYBOLD

By overriding Spoden *
veto, the film now will be
reviewed by a Review Board
compoaed of four ad-

The Review Board muit
find auch thinga a* "aodally
redeeming value" in the film.
Film* Committee Chair
man Jim Fauaet aaid, "It ia
my undemanding that the
Review Board ahould be aet
up within a week or ao to
decide on the iaaue. If it take*
much longer than that, we'll
loae the film date."
If hiatory aet* the precedent
however, it may take much
longer than "a week or ao."
In December 1972 the ASI
Film* Committee choae the
"Beat of the Firat Annual
New York Erotic Film
Featival" for the next
quarter. After overriding
ita adviaer'* veto, it took
four montha until the
Review Board wa* called
together to disapprove the
film.
"Emmanuelle" ia a French
film of a young woman
The Review Board will prompted by her husband to
decide if the film fulfill* the explore the avenuea of an
and
guideline* which juatify "open m arriag e"
eroticism.
ahowing it on campua.

Bay Group To Rock Sunday
Tower of Power will University Union.
Admission will be $3.50 in
provide a rhythm and blues
concert aa the final (ling advance, (or students, and
before final examinations at $4.50 for all others. Tickeuat
the door will be $4 for
fel Poly.
1'he San Francisco Bay students, and $5 for all
Area baaed group, who others.
emerged on the popular
Tower of Power waa a
icene with the demise of the funky rhythm and blues
and rock of the 1960a, will group appearing on the
appear in C h u m a a h night club scene in Oakland
Auditorium at 7 and 10:30 when the acid rock of the
p.m.
H aight-A shbury district
Ken Gordon, student began to fade,
chairman of the Concert
Two early albums, "East
Committee of the Associated Bay Grease" and "Bump
Studenu, Inc. says the over City" brought Tower of
18-yea‘r-olda from the sur Power national recognition.
rounding community are in
Tower of Power is noted
vited to ahare in the concert. (or a tight horn section. The
Tickets already are on aale San Francisco Chronicle
at the information desk in the described the group as hav

ing the "tightest horn section
in existence."
Saxaphone, clarinet, trom
bone and trumpet all play an
intricate role in the sound of
Tower of Power.
A five-man rhythm section
compliments the horna.
The versatility of the 11
mpaiciana who make up
Tower of Power provide* a
range of 14 different in
strument! and seven different
vocal styles.
Emilio Castillo and Steve
Kupka, members of the horn
aection, are the principal
songwriters for the combo,
Their talenta have attracted
requests from other musical
groups for original selections
as well.

Vet's Hall To Host Benefit
Tickfii are now on sale for
thr Jnter'i Ball, a fund railini dinner and dance lor (he
Central
Rehabilitation
Clinic, to be (hit Saturday at
ihr San L uii O biipo
Vrteram Hall at 8 p.m.
The Poio River Bottom
Bind and theCueita (hllegr
Jm kniemble will provide
the dame muiic. Guiuiriit
J*na Heller, direct from an
y i |i |e m c n i
( he
troubadour in l.os Angeles,
entertain along with
f“ *»ical harpiit Darlene
Jwllar and the San Lull Jut*
Dinceri
The ball will have a
Medieval theme, with
°P'i«»nal. Camei
hoothi typical of that
^ mr w ill be f o u n d
“ wnitain in the "lower
«vem»" of the Veta Hall.

1'he three entree dinner
will be catered by La Dolce
Vita Rrataurant of San Lull
Obiipo.
Rehabilitation and educa
tion of the handicapped perMin ia the mwl of the Central
Rehabilitation Clinic of San
Luia Obiapo. The Clinic
providci a variety of lervitei
and programs to help reitore
diiahlrd individuali to their
fulleat phyaital, mental,
social and vocational poten
tial.
Peoplr with traumatic
handicap* auch ai amp u ta tio n i, itro k ei, and
aerioualy crippling diaeases
auch at multiple trlcroaii
and muaclar dyatrophy arr
cared for ai wrll ai thoae with
milder handicap*.

Above all, the Clinic
rm nhasitei the patient'a
abilities rather than hia diaabilitiea. Dr. Regina Auatin,
hai been heading the
Clinic for the paat two yeara
and aupporting it with her
own fundi.
All proceed! will go the the
Clinic. 1‘he $10 donation ia
tax deductible. Ticket! are
available at: Cheap Thrill*,
Record Exchange, Oaoa
Street Recorda, Brown'a
MuaU. King and Queen
Stereo,
Baldwin
Muiic,
Soura Muaic, Premier Muiic,
Bcnoa in Ataacadrm and San
Luia, all Paynea muiic atom
and the Muaic Factory.
For more information call
Steve Berk at 543-5304.

Xmas Gifts For The Less Fortunate
Qmnmaa dinner and toya
traditional in
T ,_

ABfrican

homea.

ihou.hb, n | Wh,‘ {hrf *«•

J liday
L Vbeaica
? w
llhoul ibeae
thia year.
..N°< win San Lula Obiipo
a nvthing
v & to do
* °°u
with «it.

nu «nd individual

donora, for children of low
income familiea.

and turkey with all the trim
ming*.

A parent wanting to give a
preaent but unable to afford
one may call Craaa Roou and
explain what type of gift ia
wanted.

Laat year a atudent donated
$70
to the fund. The
money bought Chriatmaa
dinner for 28 familiiea. The
atudent received a plaque
commemorating hia aervice
to the community, and, more
importantly, thoae familiea
had a better chance at a hap
py holiday.

With luck and the Qtristmaa apirit, the parent will be
able to wrap the gift at the
Graaa Roou office and take a
preaent home. Donation! are
alao being accepted for the
Chriatm aa Baaket fund
which will provide needy
familiea with pie, vegetablei,

A* Maxine Lewia, director
of Grata Roott 11, aayt,
"Chriatmaa ia a time for giv
ing."

CHRISTMAS
in the
PLAZA
December 6 and 7
10:0 0 -4 :3 0
*.

4

music, food,
crafts, Santa
Claus, puppet
shows, danc
ing:, wreaths,
displays, Christmas
decorations,
much more 1
%

if it rains, well
celebrate on
Dec. 13 and 14,

4, isr*

Health Center Diagnosis

3i

An Examination Of Cal Poly's New Student Hospital
-

After Its First Full Year In The Health Business
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Getting lick or injured it almost bearable thrxrdayi ior
Poly students.
Students, Poly medical personnel and profm ionali
from Han l.uis hotpitali have expressed thrir respect for the
Health Oncer both a* a modern medical facility and at a
treatment center.
Prior to Ian year, when students needed medical
attention they were Moa ted in « father dw bi eheetless,
decidedly overcrowded and outdated health facility.
Hut a million-tlollar addition to the 16-year-old Health
Center ha» changed all that. The ultramodern addition,
completed in Hept. 1974, hai brought the latest in medical
technology and treatment to ailing Poly itudenti.
The reception lounge, office* and treatment centeri
mirroring the interior facelift, have pluih, bright decors—
vivid purple and yellow walli, burnt orange carpeting and
royal blue lounge chain suggesting a hotel rather than a
medical complex. Muiic filteri through the hu»hed corrider*, adding to the physical ledatton of under the
weather patient! wailing their turn*.
Dr. Billy Mounts, director of Poly's Health Center, has
visited health centers at other colleges throughout the stale
and admitted that some are more lavish. But quickly
added, "But I wouldn't trade with them."
The two-story addition increase* the Health Center by
10,000 square feet to a total of 51,650 square feet, more than
doubling it* original sire. It is designed to serve a
maximum of 16,000 student*.
Mounts, who has been at the Health Center for 20 years,
isproud of the new facility and especially satisfied with the
additional space it provides;
"Coming from a setting where we were titling in each
other’s laps before, I'm very pleated. We have a very
functional addition. The architect did a fine job."
Health Services Assistant David Graham it proud of the
(act that the Health Center provides modem diagnostic
equipment and adequate space to accommodate the
university's unexpected maximum enrollment.
"I think we're the only service on campus that hat the
facilities to meet the nerds of all our students," said
Graham.
The addition, which is entirely student-financed, in
cludes: examination and consultation suites for each
physician, expanded diagnostic x-ray department,
physical therapy room, clinical laboratory, administrative
and clerical offices and physicians’ conference room.
• »
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TH E ORIGINAL FACILITY constructed in 1969, now
houses a 20 bed infirmary, minor surgery room, pharmacy,
menial health clinic, new oral health program and
physicians' libtary.
Designed by an architect who previously had no
experience with medical facilities, the new addition would
be expected to have some layout or structural problems.
But Graham ts-pleasanily surprised with the structure's design, and says that problems have only been minor.
"The building has Milled, so we had to adjust the doors.
But that was no real problem. That can happen
anywhere," Graham sajd.
Graham said one relatively m inor problem has been
with the directional sign system designed to guide studenu
to exam ination and treatment room*. "T he system just
hasn't worked out becauM you can't Me the signs," said
Graham .

Mounts adds, "I think the signs were ingeniously
conceived, but poorly executed."
He says some architect students are working on a new
directional system that will tie the old facility to the new
one.
Although Mounts is happy with the new addition, he is
still not completely satisfied with the Health Center as a
whole. "We are improving, but we have not arm ed. I don't
think this is the ultimate," Mounts said.
He regrets that the emergency entrance was relocated,
"The emergency traffic pattern has been completely
changed. It took some readjustment. This has been a
problem and continues to be one," (for patients rather than
staff,) Mounts said.
Besides enlarging examination cubicles and rearranging
the examination tables, Mounts and other staff members
had only minor structural revisions they felt were needed.
One reason the addition has worked so well is everyone
on the medical staff provided structural and interior layout
suggestions when the addition plans were drawn up.
Physicians and technicians were given free rein in design
ing their departments' layouts within the boundaries of the
space allowed.
Mounts said that, in the planning stage, there had been
some disagreements between the medical staff and the
architect.
"The staff was thinking in terms of function, and the
architect was thinking in terms of aesthetics." Mounts gave
credit (or solving the differences of opinions to the campus
facility planner, Peter Phillips.
ConMquently, the staff—everyone from the 10
physician* to the nurse* and lab technicians—is very
satisfied with their new facility. They work in attractive,
quiet, spacious surroundings conducive to efficiency.
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Dr. Andrea Brauninger is co-director of lat Femme
Clinic (women's medicine).
She said that the new facility "is functioning very well,
and I am very pleased with the new building. I feel it meets
the needs of the staff and studenu."
Mr*. laris Larson, a registered nurM now in her
fourteenth year at the Health Center, spoke highly of the
new facility, "It’s very workable. I'm very pleased with it,"
she said.
Mr*. Florence Mesler, a registered nurM-practitioner,
beamed when asked for her opinion of the new area in
which she works: "I think it's wonderful. It's such a
pleasure, and the students like it so well.”
' I work in La Femme clinic and it’s so nice, and the
students are comfortable there, We can sit down and talk in
private place*. We have comfortable, large rooms and all
the latest equipment," she said.

'Coming from a sotting where
we were sitting in each
t

s laps before I'm very
pleased. We have a very
functional
RESEARCH
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Mrt. Metier added, "I used to work at the old French
Clinic. Our equipment here it to much better, more
modem. We even have a doted circuit TV," (for teaching
purpotet), Mrt. Metier added.
Don Cunit, a clinical laboratory technologic, hat been
ai the Center tince I960. He it pleated with the location
tnd liyout ol hit new lab.
The lab it strategically located between the Triage, the
doctors offices, and the hospital. At far a t the physical
liyout, tnd equipment, it't worked out just fine."
Curtis added that in addition to the new lab, they had
acquired some much needed new equipment, including a
blood cell counter.

Mrt. Larson, R.N., cited several programs that have been
added since the new facility was built, Including a new oral
health program, nutrition counseling by a nursepractitioner, La Femme clinic for women, a course in
human sexuality taught by the doctors and a self help
clinic.
Mrt. La n o n it director of Triage, another innovation at
the Center. Triage it a French word meaning "toning".
It it a halfway point designed to handle itudentt who do
not have appointment!. Each student it first teen by one of
four nurtet who examine hint and analyte hit symptoms.
If x-ray or lab work is indicated, the student is sent to the
appropriate station before he consults with a physician.
This saves time and footwork for the doctor, andt
m inim iirs the student's wailing period.
. *• *
Mrs. Larson pointed out Gal Toly ft the first suite
university to employ the Triage concept, and thkt other
schools are beginning to inquire about it and pattern their
centers after ours.
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T H E EMPHASIS AT the Health Center is now on
preventive medicine.
Last year, for the first time, the Health Center sponsored
a Well Day Program designed to inform students and the
community of the preventative medicine programs at Poly.
Booths were set up to demonstrate aipecisas: oral health,
women's medicine, first aid and safety, physical fitness,
allergy control, blood pressure, and physical exams. The
"Go To Health" buttons passed out were particularly
popular.
Educating the student about health problems and ways
to prevent the symptoms are a priority of the Health Center
according to Mrs. Larson.

Students who think of
Quality First
think of Ross Jewelers

D I A M O N D

H I N D I

Pharmacist Bennett summed it up: "This is a part of
their education,' but the students don't realise it. It's a
halfway point in their lives between mother and down
town," (the outside world) Bennettt said.
San Luis Obispo hospital administrators concurred
with the Health Center staff in supporting the effectiveness
of the new, expanded structure.
i o X ? NC THE LAYOUT of the Health Center as a
Curtis said:
mik/i *Ve*mPl* working space and modern furniture to
pletied i.nl0re aPPealinK 10 ‘he students. We re quite
to the eye " n°' ° n*y *unclional and roomy, but pleasing
b * ^ P^*r?'5cy **
located in the old facility, but hat
to twice iu original site.
low
yho has been the Poly pharmacist for
space. ' P|flwedwith the expanded site of hit working
"Pm

think
°* *ludenu «nd their medical conditions, I
* u tilih L K ® dequ‘“ e'" Bfnne“ “ id
of die Dh»i«,*h *?n^eu 1* happy with the internal layout
h t is upset with iu location!
tsn'i Hindu
l1 of ,,udents between clattes that we
Modi iri«if 'x u 1lhfy lland around in the hall way and
f**mttcv
i can 1 ** changed because the whole
ble," >ennei?»iii(l^BVf l° ** rflocatfd and ‘h"1’* ImP011*'
Center, U**<**n* '* no* the only addition to the Health

John Barrow, Health Care Administrator for San Luis
Obispo County at San Luis Obispo General Hospital
said:
"I have nothing but positive things to say about the
Health Center. I know several physicians, including Dr,
Billy Mounts. The physicians are highly thought of in the
medical community."
Glenn Carlson, Administrator of Sierra Vista Hospital,
said: "Our limited dealings with the Health Center have
been very very good from an administration standpoint.
From a medical standpoint, it has never come to my
attention that there have been any problems."
A year has passed since the addition olthe new artery was
added. The medical complex reflecting the injection of
new equipment and space is thriving with renewed
efficiency.
Although minor structural malfunctions need remedy
ing, the basic building facelift has been diagnosed and
c ured by those that know best, the ailing student.
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Fair Trad*
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress has voted lo strike
down stfte "(air trade" laws that allow manufacturer* to
tet the price that retailer* can charie (or their product*
The oill wa» approved by voice vote in the Senate
Tueiday and tent to the White Houte. Preiident Ford i*
expected to sign it.
The legiilation repeal* the exemption from antitrust
law* that allowed »tate* to impote "lair trade" law*. The
exemption had been granted twice by Gongrei* alter the
Supreme Court ruled the date law* illegal.
In effect, the "fair trade" law* force competing retailer*
to charge identical price* for the »ame product, thereby
avoiding price competition.
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Th# Foundation ha* two surplus vahiolaa that will ba
sold to th* hlghast blddar. Thaa* vahiolaa oan b*
axamlnod at th* Auto Shop during rtgular bualnoaa
hour* from I a.m. on Monday (Dae. •) through 6 p.m.
on Friday (Dae. 12).
Description* of those vahiolaa are:

_Trj^gkf_

WASHINGTON (UPI) - lire Internal Revenue Service
»ayi employer* warn will be notified to take a bigger tax
bite Itom worker*' pay beginning Jan. I.
The reason i* the congressional delay in acting on
income tax legislation, an IRS spokesman said Tuesday;
The eflect could be the removal of an estimated $900
million in worker*’ pay from the economy in January
alone.
There it alto a possibility tax withholding tor million*
ol worker* will be in error (or the tiril six week* of the new
year, the spokesman said.
IRS Commissioner, Donald Alexander said the problem
may arise because employer* will be "called upon to
comply with impossible requirements" in computing
payrolls early next year.
But any errors in withholding a>uId be corrected in pay
periods beginning about mid'February, an IRS
spokesman said.
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Year
■■■■■
1964

I.D. Number
•■“ “ ■■■■■■■■
F10D4R16SS4

Lloen**
■■■■*
Q 92639
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9A67L106261
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Sealed bid* muat be submitted to the Cal Foly
Foundation Buelnee* Offloa, Unlvoralty Union H i, by
2 p.m. on Monday (Dao. 16). Blda will b* aooeptad for
on* or mor* of the vahlole*. but muat Hat offering
prlo* for eaoh vahlola. Any Inqulrloa regarding thla
aala ahould be directed to Loul* Budoff (Foundation
Facility Barvloea), Tanaya Hall, tx1. 1191.

PEKING (UPI) • President Ford and Mao Tse-tung
discussed the touchy issue of II.S,‘Soviet detente in their
long private chat, White House off trials said today,
dec las ing it would be "a terrible mistake" to underestimate
the value o( Ford's Peking mission.
While House Press Secretary Ron Nessen also confirmed
there would be no communique to mark any new
breakthroughs in U.S,-Chinese relations at the close of
Ford's visit, but he insisted the mission produced many
"guod signs" that should oltset skeptical questioning ol
this development. .
"Every public sign hat been a good sign" Nessen told
teporters at the end of the thud of Fora's lour days in
Peking. "There have been no bad signs."
In response to questions, he ccmtirmed Ford and Mao
indeed had disc utted detente — which China hat blasted
publicly during Ford's stay — and agreed with a reporter's
suggestion they had achieved "a better understanding" at a
result o( their talk.
Ford and Mao met Tuesday (or one hour and 50 minutes
— a remarkably long audience (or the ailing Rl-year-old
Chinese Communist party chairman. Ford today called it
"a significant conversation."
Ford, beginning to show signs o( latigue Irom hit
grueling schedule of summitry and sightseeing, made hit
comment at the start of another 2 and onr half hours of
lormxl talks this morning with Acting Premier' IV n|
Htian-ping ift Ford's Peking residence.
Nessen took paint to squelch speculation Ford's visit
might be interpreted as a (allure because ol the lack ot
visible progress in improving U.S.’Chinese relations.
"You should not lake the absence ot a communique at a
negative factor," he said. "The accomplishments and
purposes ot this meeting have nothing to do with a signed
document."

SACRAMENTO (UPI) • Ralph Nader says the Ford
administration is trying to torpedo the California nuclear
l>owcr plants ballot initiative by planning a study "clearly
stackecl" against the proposition.
m
In testimony to the legislature Tuesday, the consu...
ac tivist said the research study, scxrn to be commissionedI
the I-idei a I Energy Administration is part of a "massiy
and I might suy phony public relations campgfgn by i
Icdetal government" on behal! ot nuclear (xrwer.
Hut Wolfgang Rosenberg, a spokesman (or rhe Ft
denied Nader's assertion and insisted the study was
aimed against the ballot measure.
In a telephone interview, Rosenberg noted the Ko.
administration is committed to increasing the numbers
nuc lear reactors Irom 5ft to 200 by 196ft, but said that polL
was "completely se|>aiable" (rom the FEA's responsibility
to make unbiased information available to the public,
The estimated $250,000 taxpayer-financed study, to I
conduc ted by private researchers under government <
trac t, is designed to evaluate the possible economic, i
and environmental consequences if voters pas* the belli
measure June H.
«
'The initiative would require the legislature to certify
reactor safety and methods ot disposing of radioactive
wastes. Otherwise new plants would be banned and
existing ones forced to reduce production. It also would
demand an end to the federal liability limitof $560million
for damages in a reactor accident.
Testifying at the 12th in a series of fact-finding hearings
by the Assembly Resources, la n d Use and Energy Com
mittee, Nader charged the research project represented an
"attempt to establish a federal government position on die
intiative • and it's hard to figure out what it will be,"

Poly Phase
Poly Phase is changing the operating date* of the Poly
Phase Bonk Exchange for winter quarter.
Used book* will be accepted for sale the first day of
registration, Monday, Jan. ft and will continue through
Thursday, Jan. B.
The sale will run Irom Tuesday, Jan, 6 through Friday,
Jan. 9.
Money will be distributed on the second week of school
Monday, Ian. 12 through Ibursday, Jan. Ift only,
Brian Cleveland, co-chairman of the book exchange
urges students and faculty to takr advantage of this service.
Any textbooks currently being used can be submitted lo
Poly Phase. All prices are determined by the textbook
owner.
Poly Phase deducts a 10 per cent service charge on books
sold. Unsold books are returned at no charge.
The Book Exchange is located in Mustang lounge in
the University Union. Operating hours are from 9a,m. u>4
. P m;

Literature Class

An American Indian Literature course is being ottered
through the English department winter quarter in Eng,
“213-05. “The c .lass, not printed
r - . In the
. schedule, will| be
I held
Thurs, and Fri. nights (rom 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. (1900 to 2100)
in room 22-912. Dr, Starr Jenkins will be teaching the 4
unit course which may fulfill the literature requirement.
For further information call 546-2140.
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Jim N«al digs In
for ths ’final' trsk.
(Dally photo
by Tom Kolioy)

Cramming: The Final Act

QUICK S IA V IC I

TYPING
AND

by S T IV IN SKY BOLD
Daily Stull Writer
With (Inal* week upon u» oner m orr,
many iiutJenit begin* ramming 10 wrrk*
of information lot thr lu*( tr»l.
I hr mrthodi Hudrnt* u*r for iltrir own
in o( cramming vurlr* from caffeine
addiction to purr will powrr to no
uudying at all.
Amphrtuminrt, thr inlurnout wonder
drug ittoriated with college* und late
mini (ramming, no longer apirear to
hold the’lure thry oner did. Ini* inform*l Htrvry found only thrrr itudrni*
who uird Benmtrme to May up lor
cnmmlng and rvrn thru, with caution.
Atonr tiudrnt put il, "Ml tukr th rrr or
lour "bran*' a day brlorr a tr*t und r rum
lor 12 hour*, thm tlrrp, il I tun, lor 12
hour* But I have to br careful," h r rot*
on, tsute it’* ruty to bum m ytrll o u t."
Howrvrr, pharmudtt Darrrll Brnnrtt
ol thr Hralth Clinic h rrr emphasize* thr
dangrr and thr inrflicury ol using
untphrtaminr* to *tuy up m rnuilly or
phy*ically lor tramming.
Wnnrii intuit amphetamine* not only
pud) thr body to thr point of collupte,
but it alio rauK* thr mind u> lull u»
tomprrhrnd what it i» rttumininR.
limvintlng thr utrr i* another inuttrr.
Brnnrtt, "Convincing the
“•"Phrtaminr uirr he can't lo m p rrh rn d
t»hii hr i* uudyinR i* like trlliriR
■wlwvrn hr can't hrur m um "
The Hralth O m rr d o n not Mock
Mpnriaminr* of any »ort, but it dor* tell
USlted Carteln e , a *alr, rrlativrly
non-abuiablr druR timilar to "No D orr"
““ much morr effective. T h r non
PMWlptlvrdruR irll* lor B5 cent* lor 100
Irnneu * final advice lor cramminR i*

“"d ■

0

> * ? ' hoWfVf*' have come up with
thru t *n
‘ r a mmi nR of

SV0** 1 2<,vrar-old journal i»m
Ur"
,ht radk»"hich lorcrt
StlilL^,U^nU,‘r 0,1 wh*‘ ,m »mdying.
M u I^ ?d ,‘om*k*»ne ,lM*n l(Hnoiae*.
"""■•Mapotol coffee usually doe* it,”

Klrna Koitrr, a junior in journaliim
»ay» of cramming, " j don't. I itudy ail
quarter and review my note*. It'*
ridiculous to cram,"
Many itudm ta iharr Keister'* tenlim rnti on the (utility ol cramminR. (X
the d0*iudrm* Interviewed, at Iran 20 felt
that cramming wu» a wuatr ol time, a
regurgitation of information and ol little
tral value raerpi for the instructor* ego.
kngluh major Steve Patterson rarely
cram*, imiilinR "a good night* deep"
hrlp* morr than anythin* rl*e.
Freshman Walter Boland majoring in
Klrc trical Engineering Irrl* by "review*
ing my note* a lew day* before a teat i*
mm h (letter than a night of cramming."
Still, cramming it a muil lor many
tiudrnt* who are forced to memorize, i t
Iraki temporarily, large matte* ol dull. In
sueh case* tiim ulunit are generally titrd.
Elizabeth Myar*, a 24-year-old BioScience major ute* Vivurin, a non*
piese npiivr callrinr pill like double "No
Dore," "I »tuy up all night brlorr a final.
III don’t cram a lew hour* before a letl, 1
might a* well forget it."
Dietetic* major, O lest Sfrrgola buds
cramming a mu*t. "I drink about four
c up* ol colIre in the afternoon, unround
myarll with note* and cram until I (all
atlerp."
Some tiudrnt*, espre tally the Christian
community have found prayer to be the
toluiion lor "Maying up" to ttudy, Both
John Slone, a tophomorr in latndtcape
Architecture and le n t Rettirollrr feel "a
prayer to God give* me the tirength to
keep studying "
Like many univertitie* Cal Poly ha* it*
share ol innovative *tudent*whodevelop
their own technique* to *tay up for
cramming. A senior in Animal Science,
Christy Blanc, ha* made up her own
stimulant (or Maying up.
"I live at Stafford Carden* near the
railroad track*, and during final* my
roommate and I cram until we hear the 10
p.m. train. Then we race to the track and
see if we can get there before the train
pa**e*. It really get* the adrenalin flow*
ing and the blood to our head*."
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MS Group Spurns Sperm Banks
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•perm frank*, they could do
both," he taid.
"Hey, don't you support
male supremacy?" Charlie
Perrotta yelled at pa**er*by a*
he marched in the cold out*
»ide the sperm bank,
"Yeah, Right on," culled
back construction worker*,
whiMling and clapping.
"Those broad* gotta be pul
in their place."
Handing leaflet* to auto
driven, the demonMralor*
carried
sign* reading,
"Reunite the Family" and
" I f Proud You Were Bom a
Man."
"I don't want a i# m tube, I
want a husband," wid Lee
Antinarrlli, 27, a divorcee
handing out application
blank* which urged *ym*

pathiiert to join the group.
"A lot of women today aren’t
willing to lake tare of their
men,"
Dr. Charles Huggins, head
of the tperm bank, told the
group the bank .it not com*
mercial and i* used only by
contenting husband* and
w ive*,'
Mia no taid he it primarily
against commercial sperm
bank*. He added, "If a man i*
•terile, the couple should

M on d ay ,
D e ce m b e rs
6:00,7:30,8:00 8 10:3<

adopt,"
Hi* wife, Sandra, who ad
mit* the read* the feminist
MS Magazine — "but only to
keep up" — support* Her
husband * cause. She laid
"some women not only want
to dominate men, they want
to eliminate them."

C h u m ash Auditorium
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Poly Cagers To Host
Aggie Invitational
by JON HASTINGS
Daily Sport* Editor
I ant glad to »re the (ail Poly Athletic Dept, know* how
to M'heaule a baiketball tournament.
Whoever ii In rhargr of irhcdu flng deaerve* a lew
martini* this weekend. Stanidau* State, Occidental and
iJ.S. International will be invadinR the men * gym thit
Friday and Saturday to compete in the tixth annual Aggie
Invitational.
Staniilaut? Occident ialf USIUf That* right, and that *
how home team* are tuppoaed io hoti baiketball tour
nament*. Alter all.it i* no fun watching therham pionihip
game Irom the bleacher*. I mean, you don’t »ee UCLA
inviting the Laker* to it* tourney.
Ernie Wheeler’» undefeated eager* ihould have little
trouble with Occidental Friday ami ju»l at raiy ol a time
Saturday night in the final*.
But, like any coach, Wheeler ha* to call Occidental,
StanUlau* and USIU line baiketball team*. Occidental and
USIU are goexi batkeiball team* lor theirdiviiion, but they
are juil nut on the *ante level a* the Muitangi.
So the c loiett game thit weekend could be when the Poly
junior vanity horn Harbor JC in the Friday preliminary at
9:90 p.m,
Even though Cal Poly ihould run away with the tourney
title, tometimei it l»n’t all that eaty. The lootball team
ihould have beaten Neveda, Reno. Rut il the Muitangi
thow up on time and play reamnably inipired baiketball,
they ihould have little trouble.
I

Wheeler’* tTrw will be playing a tough irhedule and
they de»erve a piece of cake tourney like thit.
With the like* ol W aihingion State, Memphi* Stale and
Cal Stale LA ahead oi them, the team need* a little morale
boo»ter. Winning a tournament, no matter how weak, ha*
got to give them a ihot in the arm.
I •

,_
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Currently the Mmiang* are playing a* il they don’t need
any ihot*. Gerald Jonei, Andre Key* and Paul Mill* all
icored and rebounded at will in vicloriet over San
Franciico Stale and 11C Davi* lax week.
June* had 27 point* in the San Franciico game while
Key* led all icoret with IB again*! Davit. Mill* wa* in
double trouble figure* in both game*.

Paul Mills knlfos In for tv

photo by Thomas Kolsoy)

II the Muitangi receive the tame kind of ellort thi*
weekend the referee* might have to itop the game* on
TKO’*. But, you lake them when you get them, and the
Muitangi ihould get two thi* weekend.

'All' Film Sat For Monday
A film of the Muhamaud
All-Joe Frailer title bout in
Manila will be ihown on
Monday Dec . B.
Sponiored by the Ethnic
Programming Board of Cal
Poly’* Aiiociatrd Student*,
Inc., the film will be ihown
at four different time* in
Chumaih Auditorium ol the
Julian A. Me Phec Univeriily
Union.
The public i* invited. Adm inion will be SI .85 for univeriity itudent* and J2.50 (or
all oiheti. Ticket* will be on

tale one hall hour before the
ihowing.
Film time* will be 6 p.m.;
7:90 p.m.; V p.m.; and 10:90
p.m.
The film wa* obtained
Irom the headquarter* of
Muhammad Ali by the Black
itudrnt repreientallve* on
the Ethnic Programming
Board. It i* dated for releaie
on televiiion in. 1076.
The fight, the tetond
rhampionihip
mat c h
between Frailer and Ali, wa*
»een in the United Stair* on
doaed circuit televiiion only.

DECEMBK 10 ttvul3
9-12 cun ft 1-4 p m
a tttw
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